


A Biblical Definition



The Latter Days
Hosea 3:4-5

Deuteronomy 4:30

Isaiah 2:2

We are in the 
“latter days”!



The Key Players & Events



Daniel 2
But there is a God in heaven that 
revealeth secrets, and maketh known 
to the king Nebuchadnezzar what shall 
be in the latter days.



Daniel 2

Daniel 7
Babylon
BC 602 - BC 527

Medo-Persia
BC 527 - BC 336

Greek
BC 336 - BC 28

Roman
BC 28 -  Latter days



Territories of 
Kingdoms of Daniel 2 



Territories of nations 
in Ezekiel 38

Rosh

Meshech
Gomer

Javan

Tubal

Persia
Libya

Ethiopia

Togarma

Magog



...and come from your place out of the 
uttermost parts of the north, you and 
many peoples with you... a great host, a 
mighty army... 
Ezekiel 38:15 (RSV)

“uttermost parts 
of the north”



Dedan
Sheba

Tarshish

...Art thou come to take a 
spoil? hast thou gathered thy 
company to take a prey? to 
carry away silver and gold, to 
take away cattle and goods, to 
take a great spoil?...
Ezekiel 38:13



The Dragon
Revelation 12
Pagan Roman Empire
Lasts until 313AD when 
Constantine destroys it
Judgement: Seals of God

Sea Beast
Revelation 13:1-10
The Christian 
Roman Empire
313AD-800AD
Judgement: Trumpets

The Beasts of 
Revelation

Earth Beast
Revelation 13:11-18
The Holy Roman Empire
800AD-1870AD
Judgement:  Vials of wrath



Harlot on 
the Beast
Revelation 17
European Superstate
The Latter Days
Judgement:  7 thunders

The Beasts of 
Revelation



Power 1 hour with beast
Revelation 17:13

Give: (Strong’s 1239) – to give 
away, distribute

Power: (Strong’s 1411) – 
strength, power, ability – of 
riches, wealth or armed forces

Strength: (Strong’s 1849) – 
liberty, power of choice, liberty 
to do as one pleases, power of 
rule or government



Power 1 hour with beast
Revelation 17:12
“Hour” Greek =  “any period fixed by natural laws 
and revolutions whether of the year, month or 
day” Liddle & Scotts Greek Lexicon

Jewish day = 12 cycles 
(12 hours Note: not 24 
like ours see John 11:9)

Year = 12 cycles (12 
months)

1 cycle = 1 hour or one 
month
1 month = 30 days

30 days = 30 years on 
day for a year principle

Interpretation 
confirmed 
historically: Rev 8:1 
“silence in heaven about 
the space of half an 
hour” - During period 
of Roman empire being 
considered there was 
peace amongst the 
rulers for 14 years - AD 
323 to 337

Revelation 17:12-13



Can we see the signs?



Latter day Israel
Regathered from dispersion

Hated by the confederacy

Have a “spoil” to be taken 

Dwelling safely (confidently)





Israel’s ‘spOIL’
“The discovery of a gigantic 
natural gas reservoir less than 
100 miles off Israel's coast 
seems like great news for the 
diplomatically and militarily 
embattled country. The gas 
finding will strengthen 
Israel's energy security, 
enable it to become an 
important gas exporter and 
contribute wealth to its 
economy. 
It could also be the 
pretext for the next 
Middle East war...”

www.thecuttingedgenews.com 
19/07/2010 

http://www.thecuttingedgenews.com
http://www.thecuttingedgenews.com




Israel - Today
Have been regathered

Have “spoil” in their “oil”

Anti Semitism on the rise

Not yet living in safety (confidently)

Can we see the signs?



Will be allied with Europe, Northern Africa,
Iran & Arabs

Will have military strength

Will seek spoil from Israel

Latter day Russia



Russia - Recent history
1922 
Soviet Union established - one of 
the world’s first Communist states

1990s 
Russian economy in turmoil 
under Boris Yeltsin

1991 
Soviet Union collapses



1999 
Putin becomes president 

2006 
Russia turns off gas to 
the Ukraine displaying 
their new power

2000-2005
Russia goes through a period of 
economic, political and military 
transformation

Russia - Recent history



Russia - Recent history
2006
Russian/Iranian anti-tank missiles found 
in Lebanon by Israeli soldiers

2007
Medvedev becomes President & 
Putin Prime Minister 

2008
Russia invades Georgia

2008
Renew alliance with Libya

2010
Russia, Libya Sign $1.8 
billion Arms Deal

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prime_Minister_of_Russia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prime_Minister_of_Russia




Russia
“...Russian defense 
spending will increase 
by 60 percent, to 
more than 2 trillion 
rubles ($66.3 million) 
by 2013 from 1.264 
trillion ($42 million) 
in 2010, a leading 
Russian business daily 
said on Friday...”

en.rian.ru 30/07/2010 



Russia- Today

Can we see the signs?

High economic growth with vast oil reserves 

x8000 more warheads than the USA - largest stockpile of 
Nuclear warheads!

2nd biggest arms exporter in the world

Tank force is the largest in the world

Second largest fleet of ballistic missile submarines

Allied with Iran, Libya & controlling Europe



Territories of Roman Empire will be reunited

Will be allied with many nations 

Papacy will have a heavy influence in Europe
and world wide

Latter day Europe



1967 in Brussels
Merger Treaty - Creates a single 
Council of the then three 
European Communities.

1951 in Paris
European Coal and Steel Community 
(ECSC) is formed between Belgium, 
Germany, France, Italy, Luxembourg 
and the Netherlands

1957 in Rome
Treaties of Rome signed: creates 
Common Market / European Economic 
Community (EEC) and European Atomic 
Energy Community.

Europe - Brief history



Europe - Brief history
1979
First direct elections to 
European Parliament

1989
Berlin wall falls - Europe United!

1992
The signing of the Maastricht Treaty
which created the European Union

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maastricht_Treaty
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maastricht_Treaty


Europe - Brief history
1999
Euro introduced in eleven counties

2002
Old currencies withdrawn, ‘Euro’ 
becomes sole currency in 
majority of EU

2004 in Rome
The European Constitution is adopted

2009
Lisbon Treaty comes into effect 
making Europe self sufficient





Papal influence



Papal influence

2007 - Official Euro coin showing image of 
Pope Benedict - Issued by the Holy See



Papal influence
“...On May 22, 2002, the Catholic Bishops of the European Union made 
six recommendations for inclusion in the Treaty. These were:
• A Treaty guarantee of respect for the status of Churches
• A recognition of the religious heritage of Europe
• A recognition of the principle of subsidiarity
• That the pursuit of the common good be one of the core principles of 

the Union
• The recognition of fundamental rights, including religious freedom in 

its individual, collective and institutional dimensions and
• An invocation of God in the Treaty
Five of the six recommendations of the bishops were accepted and are 
now incorporated in the Lisbon Treaty. The sixth, an explicit invocation of 
God, for which I worked hard myself in the Convention, has not been 
accepted. But, in any negotiation, winning five of the six points one 
seeks, is a reasonable record.
...I know from the discussions I participated in the Praesidium of the 
Convention that the Vatican lobbied very strongly indeed to get this 
language into an EU Treaty, and regarded it as of paramount importance. 
If the Lisbon Treaty fails, that goal will be lost...”

www.irishcatholic.ie
3 Sep 2009 (before the Irish vote)

http://www.irishcatholic.ie
http://www.irishcatholic.ie


Papal influence
“...Keith Porteous Wood, 
Executive Director of the 
National Secular Society, 
said: “This is probably the 
most sinister document I 
have read for some time... It 
gives clear warning that the 
Catholic Church intends to 
insinuate the Vatican’s hard-
line Catholic doctrine right 
to the heart of Europe...”

www.secularism.org.uk 
04/12/2009 

http://www.secularism.org.uk
http://www.secularism.org.uk


Papal influence

Foreign relations with the Holy See (178)



Europe - Today

Can we see the signs?

United together under Lisbon Treaty

Nations giving power to it

Papal influence growing



For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it 
shall speak, and not lie: though it tarry, wait for it; because it 

will surely come, it will not tarry.

Habbukuk 2:3

YES!
We can see the signs!






